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ANNUAL MEETING ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
JANUARY 26, 2020 

	

(We will follow Roberts Rules: A Motion, A Second, Questions; Then a Vote: in favor, oppose or abstain) 
 

At the start of the service, 10:20am: Calling of the Annual Meeting to order -  
 
Reading of Slate/Opening of the Floor for Nominations 
Call for question of Quorum to be counted- 

PPiC Report via sermon 
Sr. Associate Rector’s Report (by Title) 

At the End of the Service, 11:15am 
• Stewardship Cards to be received 
• In Memoriam: Remembering those who died in the past year. 
• Declaration of Quorum - 

Temporary Adjournment of Saint John's Church Annual Meeting 
- Open the Episcopal Missionary Society of Stamford (EMSS) Meeting - 

Call to Order - 
Acceptance of EMSS Minutes-  
Foundation Report - Peter Stroili 

• Election of New Foundation Slate 
Budget Allocation - Chris Mehan 
Discussion Please go to the Microphone for your question or comment.  
Motion to have allocation of $   
Motion to adjourn EMSS 

Move to Dining Room after service for St. John’s Annual Meeting 
A Call to Order and the reconvening of Saint John's Church Annual Meeting & Greetings  
 
Thank you to Jane Holt & Introduction of our new Parish Administrator - 
 
Q&A from Program Staff - Please go to the Microphone for your question or comment. 

• Chris Shepard 
• Madeline Johnson 
 

Q&A from Clergy - Please go to the Microphone for your question or comment. 
• Fr. Wilfredo 
• Fr. Sandy 
 

Q&A from Wardens - Please go to the Microphone for your question or comment. 
Election of New Vestry 
Treasurer’s Report 
Thank you to departing Vestry Members and Officers 

Motion for date of next year’s Annual Meeting: January 24th, 2021 
snow date: February 7th, 2021 

Motion to Adjourn the Meeting and Dismissal 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

Vestry Slate 2020 
 

Kathleen Bacchi - Senior Warden 1year ........................................................ Class of 2021 

Gene Zacharewicz - Junior Warden 3 years .................................................. Class of 2023 

Chris Mehan - Treasurer 1year .....................................................................  Class of 2021 

Danielle Sullivan - Clerk 1year ...................................................................... Class of 2021 

Melody Wagstaff - Vestry 2 years ................................................................. Class of 2022 

Vincent Gilmore - Vestry 3 years .................................................................. Class of 2023 

Christine Appenzellar - Vestry 3 years ......................................................... Class of 2023 

Olive Grant - Vestry 3 years ......................................................................... Class of 2023 

 

 

ST. JOHN’S COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

 

Sheelagh Schlegel - Chair 

Peter Eder - 3 years .......................................................................................  Class of 2023 

Mark Ledermann - 3 years ............................................................................ Class of 2023 

Jean Meyer - 3 years .....................................................................................  Class of 2023 
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SAINT JOHN’S MISSION AND VISION 
Saint John’s Mission: is To Live the Love of God with hearts open to all, strengthened by 
joyful worship, inspired by the Holy Spirit and dedicated to serving Christ in the world.  
 
Our	Vision:	St.	John’s	is	a	dynamic	multi-generational	and	multi-ethnic	church	growing	
by	creatively	attracting	youth	and	young	adults	as	well	as	 those	seeking	a	welcoming,	
inclusive	 place	 of	 worship;	 guided	 by	 strong	 leadership;	 focused	 on	 effective	
communications,	and	committed	to	enhancing	our	existing	ministries.	
	

 
PARISH RECORDS 2019 

 
MARRIAGES: 2 
BAPTISMS: 3 

CONFIRMATIONS: 0 
BURIALS: 3 

 
 

BAPTISMS: 

Cayli Elizabeth Maitland 
Keyshmar Segarra 

Jullyann Geovanny Rivera-Mendez 
 
 

BURIALS: 

Joso Bullard 
Andrew Walker Aubrey 

Kelly Benschoff 
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PROVISIONAL PRIEST IN-CHARGE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2019 
 
Dear Parish Family: 
 
More than a report, this is a reflection of my last six months, as your Provisional Priest in 
Charge (PPIC).  When I decided to submit my name as a candidate for this position, I had 
a sense that I was being guided by the Holy Spirit.  During the interview process, this 
feeling was definitely present, and the fact that the Vestry voted to call me as your PPIC, 
was further confirmation that the Holy Spirit was at work.  I was overjoyed to receive the 
call, and although it has only been a relatively few months, I have felt the warmth and 
love of this congregation, and my feeling of admiration for this community has deepened.   
 
Saint John’s Church has dedicated parishioners who truly love their parish, and not only 
seek to serve and build community, but are also conscious of the needs of the broader 
Stamford community, and reach out to help.  Saint John’s mission statement reads as 
follows: “To Live the Love of God with hearts open to all, strengthened by joyful 
worship, inspired by the Holy Spirit and dedicated to serving Christ in the world.”   Saint 
John’s has done this, and is doing this, and there are many examples I can cite, connected 
to this.  I can wholeheartedly state that it was a gift to see the parish engage in the 
Thanksgiving Community Dinner that was put together for the Thanksgiving holiday. It 
was a gift to see how food bags were collected not just for Thanksgiving but also for 
Christmas, providing families in need with food, and letting them know they are not 
forgotten.  It has been a gift to watch how parishioners make the Friday Inspirica dinners 
happen; it’s been a gift to witness the dedication of our Vestry and Wardens.  It has been 
a blessing to witness the work of the Saint John’s Foundation, and the generosity of this 
parish to the tune of $250,000 providing outreach resources to the broader community. 
It’s been a gift to witness the work of the many volunteers that make church happen 
through the Flower Guild and Altar Guild, Hospitality, Children and Youth ministry, our 
Choir; Acolyte Ministry, and the different “Pathways” in place such as the Properties 
Committee, etc. The list seems endless, and although I realize some of our people may be 
feeling a bit overwhelmed with their tasks, nevertheless the work of the parish goes on.  I 
can say with an honest heart, that Saint John’s Church is a loving community! 
 
During my time here, I’ve been blessed to work with a dedicated staff beginning with Fr. 
Sandy A. Key, our Senior Associate Rector; Dr. Chris Shepherd, our Director of Music; 
Ms. Madeline Johnson, Director of Children and Youth Ministry, Mr. Mark Swicegood, 
Organist; Mr. Dante Ibanez, Sexton, and Mr. George Howard, Assistant for 
Administration.  I am thankful for the role Ms. Jane Holt played as our Temporary Parish 
Administrator, and her willingness to stay on as we prepared to hire a full-time Parish 
Administrator. Jane was an enormous resource to me, and helped me get acquainted with 
the day to day operation of the parish.   
 
One of our great accomplishments during my brief tenure here has been the hiring of Ms. 
Kathy McBride, as our new Parish Administrator.  Although she’s only been with us a for 
few weeks, she’s already having a positive impact. I am thankful for the roles of our 
Senior Warden, Mr. Terrence Green; and Junior Warden, Ms. Kathi Bacchi, for their 
tireless dedication during the interview process.  We had to sift through quite a few 
candidates and we were all in agreement when it came to hiring Kathy.  A parish cannot 
exist and live into its mission without dedicated parishioners who make their church a top 
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priority in their lives, and the search process for our new Parish Administrator was yet 
another example of this dedication. 
I look forward to the next few years ahead as we begin exploring, and possibly redefine, 
our relationship with our two partner Episcopal worshipping communities: Iglesia 
Betania, and L’Eglise de L’Epiphanie. 2019 marked the end of the tenure of Fr. Yves 
Eugene Joseph with the Haitian L’Eglise de “Epiphanie, and I wish him all the best as he 
moves on. It was a joy to get to know him since coming to Saint John’s.  Fr. Eddie Lopez 
continues as the priest for the Spanish language ministry of Iglesia Betania, and will be 
working closely with Saint John’s as we explore where God is calling us all to be.  I am 
thankful to both Fr. Yves and Fr. Eddie for always making themselves present to Saint 
John’s Church when called upon for help.   
 
In closing, I’d like to reiterate how happy I am to be in your midst, and how thankful I 
am for all the warmth I’ve experienced from many of you. Our Lord Christ has brought 
us together at this time to do the work of God’s kingdom, and to serve in His name. The 
city of Stamford is blessed by the presence of Saint John’s Church, and we are blessed as 
we walk in the Love of Christ, and become his reflection.  May God’s continued blessing 
be upon us as we approach the end of three centuries of service in the name of Christ Our 
Lord, and we continue to celebrate the gift of love as parish community, in His service.  
Amen! 
 
Blessings and Grace, 
 
Wilfredo Benitez+ 
 
The Rev. Wilfredo Benitez, 
Priest In-Charge (PPIC) 
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SENIOR ASSOCIATE RECTOR’S REPORT 
By The Rev’d Sanford A. Key 

Isaiah 43.19 
I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will 
make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert. 

 

As last year began, Isaiah 43.19 seemed to be our calling cry.  Not only did we start the 
new year without our Rector, Fr. Jim Wheeler, we also lost the use of our wonderful 
Sanctuary for several months due to a failed boiler.  With Fr. Jim’s departure,  I knew we 
were staring a new season at Saint John’s Church, but I didn’t know, thanks to 
unforeseen circumstances, that it would feel like we were wondering in a desert trying to 
find our way. 
But find our way we did.  When the boiler faltered, we shifted gears and moved into the 
Eagle’s loft.  Thanks to the flexibility of our wonderful Altar Guild who so painstakingly 
moved all our Eucharistic elements up and down the stairs, between the Eagle’s Loft and 
the Library every week; to Dante’s tireless shifting of the necessary furniture and service 
books for our weekly services; to the adaptability of Chris Shepherd and his Choir, whose 
voices had to adapt from our majestic Organ to an electronic keyboard (no small task, I’m 
sure), we found a way. 
When we learned that we would not be provided an interim priest at the end of January as 
previously understood and expected, the clergy of L’Église de L’Épiphanie and Iglesia 
Betania; the Rev. Yves Eugene Joseph and the Rev. Eddie Lopez joined me in the pulpit 
and on the Altar as we offered each of the services throughout the first half of the year. 
Additionally, both Fr. Yves and Fr. Eddie where very helpful in assisting with hospital 
visitations and providing a pastoral presence in the office when I was at Saint Barnabas, 
Greenwich.  It was a pleasure and gift to work with these two wonderful priests, I will 
forever be thankful for their wonderful gifts to me and this parish during our time in the 
wilderness, the first half of 2019. 
 

Jer. 29.11 
For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans for your welfare 
… to give you a future with hope. 

 

For the past two years, I have been developing a new ministry at UConn-Stamford. My 
efforts are to raise awareness of the need for a ministry to the students. From talking to 
local UConn administration and the administration in Storrs, CT, to the local clergy of 
Stamford, the Diocesan Staff of the ECCt and the National Church’s Commission for 
Higher Education — this new ministry will need support, and it will need funding. To 
date, we have received a grant from the National Episcopal Church for $5,000.00 as well 
as a promise of financial support from several denominational churches throughout 
greater Stamford who see the value of this ministry. As the prophet Jeremiah says, God 
has “plans for [our] welfare … to give you a future with hope.” While I continue to run 
into endless roadblocks, I do have hope that this ministry will find root and be 
advantageous to college students in Stamford.   
I thank you for opportunity to minister beside you here at Saint John’s and in the greater 
Stamford area.  It continues to be a privilege and I am honored to be known as your 
priest. 
I look forward to where the next chapter leads us, together. 
May God continue to bless us in 2020. 
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WARDEN’S REPORT 

2019 was a challenging as well as fulfilling year. We needed leadership, both pastoral 
and lay, to step up and keep St John’s functioning both operationally and spiritually. We 
accomplished that. We want to formally thank Father Sandy Key for taking the lead, 
along with Fathers Eddie Lopez and Yves Joseph and for their assistance during the year. 
We are very grateful for the support they provided during this transitional period. 

As we continue our transition at St John’s, we welcomed Father Wilfredo Benitez on July 
18th, 2019 as our new Provisional Priest in Charge (PPIC). He continues to learn how our 
parish operates and has familiarized himself with our parishioners.    Having a 
Provisional Priest in Charge allows the Parish, and PPIC, to work together towards goals 
to strengthen St John’s as a community, and a chance to discern a path together.      

It continues to be an exciting time in the life of St. Johns. The leadership, including 
Wardens and Vestry, helped to lead in a spiritual, caring, and understanding manner 
through these times of change. We all must continue to be flexible, adaptable and 
resilient Episcopalians and be open to changes as this transitional period continues.     

A lot was accomplished this year and there is more work to be done. As a vestry, we 
continue to have spirited meetings resulting in productive decisions.   

St John’s had another challenging year budget wise, and the Vestry has put in place 
policies, procedures, and committees to monitor financial and operational decisions.  This 
will help us get ahead of potential significant impacts to our budget. We continue to 
move from a reactive to proactive approach in maintaining our church assets.  

We want to sincerely thank the St John’s Vestry for volunteering their time and talent, for 
without this nothing would have been accomplished.    

  
Blessings to all. 
T. Green and K. Bacchi   
Wardens St. John’s  Episcopal Church 
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THE 2019 ST. JOHN’S TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
St. Johns was once again put through the trials of an aging facility, as 2019 started with 
replacing the sanctuary boiler and ended with replacing the rectory roof and drainage 
systems. The initial budget estimate of a surplus due to reduced clergy payroll was 
quickly offset by the cost of fuel and electricity to heat the sanctuary. The 2019 operating 
budget will end with a very small surplus as a shortfall in income was offset by a 
decrease in expenses driven largely from reduced salary costs. The non-operating budget 
was in surplus though not as much as hoped due to the facility costs that will likely 
spread into 2020. The Endowment account will show an increase year on year, after 
income withdrawal, given the strength of the market performance. Looking forward to 
2020, the budget is a challenge and is initially in deficit $43k, due to a decrease in 
expected income and an increase in salaries. The vestry has proposed renting the rectory 
that is currently empty, as a source of income to close the deficit.  
 
Unfortunately, the increase in pledge income in 2018 was short lived. In 2019 pledge 
receipts are running $17k lower than budget, leaving the total amount collected the 
lowest in 3yrs. This is unfortunate as it leaves St. John’s more dependent upon the EMSS 
and endowment income and less self-sustaining. I invite all members to reflect on what 
St. Johns delivers to the immediate and broader community and consider your 
commitment. While individual treasure isn’t always financial, it unfortunately does take 
money to pay the bills. Plate receipts were over budget, but was offset by a fall in facility 
rental income. We are excited to work with our new Parish Administrator and hopefully 
increase the rental income in 2020 back to previous years levels. I am very grateful for 
the generosity of all members of the parish, providing both time and money to St. Johns, 
and it is my hope that we can all work together to help increase the pledge and plate 
income and reduce the reliance upon Endowment and EMSS income in 2020.  
 
The expense side of the budget is always hard to forecast and 2019 was no exception. We 
started the year replacing our sanctuary burner, re-lining the chimney, and paying high 
electricity and fuel bills to temporarily heat the facility. We had further charges that 
included repairs to our buildings meet all safety codes; new air conditioner units in the 
eagles nest, and repair and replacement work in the rectory. The total spending on 
facilities in 2019 was in excess of $160,000 for the second year in a row. This consumed 
$60,000 of the excess funds that were allocated to the Capital account to replenish that, 
which was spent in 2018. Therefore, we propose to continue to allocate the excess funds 
from reduced loan expense to the capital account. As always we need to continue to focus 
on costs, reviewing areas where we have had overages to ensure there is a full understand 
of expenditures, and proper controls in place. 
 
The 2020 Budget reflects St John’s continued commitment to worship, fellowship, and 
music, areas our members have expressed represent our community. The expenses reflect 
the investment required to improve the spiritual leadership and management of St. Johns 
operations. They also reflect the ongoing cost of maintaining our wonderful but aging 
facilities. The primary increase in expenses for 2020 reflects the cost of replacing full 
time staff that will provide updates and improvements to St. Johns operating 
environment, which will eventually lead to greater efficiencies. Included in the 
Treasurer’s report is a detailed breakdown of 2019 budget performance, the 2020 budget, 
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and an overall picture of the Sources and Uses of Funds for 2020. In addition, there is a 
summary of Year-end balances.  
 
Finally, I would like to give huge thanks Jane Holt, who in her role as Assistant Treasurer 
is invaluable to me in my role as Treasurer. I would also like to thank Karen Behar, and 
all those who contribute by counting collections and signing checks, making the day-to-
day operations at St. Johns function successfully; Christine Appenzellar, Jenny Colucci, 
Cynthia Cunningham, Sharon Guinta, Georgia Nostrand, and Sunny Stearns. 
 
 
Yours in Christ,  
Chris Mehan, Treasurer.  
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REPORT OF THE (INTERIM) PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
 

It has been an interesting and challenging year in the Parish Administrator’s seat here at 
St. John’s.  After the retirement of our beloved Sandie DeFilippis in October of 2018, the 
immediate future of the position was unclear with the former Rector also retiring and not 
knowing if and when we would have a new one.  The quick answer was a temp, who 
would maybe, or hopefully become the permanent PA.  When it was clear that person 
was not the answer, I offered to leave my job, and fill the position as a temporary 
replacement, to keep the office running fairly smoothly, until St. John’s had a clearer 
direction, both with leadership and the future of the Parish Administrator position. 
I am not an Administrator, and never professed to be one.  However, I knew St. John’s, 
its operations and its people, which was more important at this time.  I know the timing 
of it, and the way this all transpired was nothing less than God’s doing.  Even though, as 
a parishioner, I was not supposed to be in this position, the rules were able to be stretched 
since we were in a transitional period.  I knew it was right for me to be here, filling in, at 
this point in time. 
I was asked not only to take on the normal Administrative duties, but also to take a look 
at what we were doing, how we were doing it, and to see if there were places we could 
perhaps save some money, and/or be more efficient in the office.  I was also asked to 
look at the position as a whole and see if it should be something different, if it should be 
something more, something less, as well as some other things. 
I didn’t accomplish all that I was asked to do, but did make some progress.  Mostly I just 
kept the day to day going, and hopefully was able to keep the church running fairly 
smoothly throughout the year.  A couple of the highlights are:  

1. Assisted in changing our computer consultants to a better, less expensive group. 
2. Transitioned our system of recording pledges from Rollcall to ACS/Realm. 
3. Worked closely with Dante in reviewing contractors to ensure the best service for 

the money. 
4. Reviewed all maintenance agreements (recommendations in progress). 

So….the year was challenging with all the changes and ups and downs, but it was also 
very rewarding.  This place has been my home forever and I felt I was truly doing God’s 
work here this past year and able to help in a time of need.   
In closing, I want to offer thanks.  Thank you to all who put up with me this past year!  
Thank you for your love and support.  Thank you for your help when I had no clue.  
Thank you for understanding who I am, and that no matter what I say, or how I say it, I 
NEVER mean hurt or harm to anyone.  Thank you for the opportunity to serve you as 
your Interim Parish Administrator.  And I thank God for work and opportunity and 
guidance and all the blessings He has bestowed upon me; and for you, the people of St. 
John’s who are the heart of this church, now and always.   
 
Your sister in Christ, 
Jane Holt 
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MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S 2019 
 
ST. JOHN’S CHOIR 
The core of the music program at St John’s is the adult choir, which sings two anthems each 
Sunday from Great Welcome Sunday until Trinity Sunday.  We also lead the hymn singing, and 
with the arrival of Fr Wilfredo Benitez, have also been singing the psalm each week.  The choir 
rehearses every Thursday evening, 7:15-8:45, and gathers before the 10:15 service each Sunday 
morning.  In addition to that regular schedule, we have additional duties during the Christmas 
season and Holy Week.  A particularly exciting project this past fall was the new Spirit 
Underground service, which is designed as a contemplative, art- and music-based liturgy not 
only for St John’s parishioners, but also for those outside the parish who may be seeking a 
different kind of spiritual experience.  The choir also provided caroling for the Christmas Village 
program in mid-December.  On the first Sunday of every other month, the adults are joined by 
the children of the parish for an anthem.  In these collaborations, we have sometimes featured 
Serena Sweeney in solos.  The adult choir personnel is listed below; an asterisk indicates a 
professional section leader. 
 
CONCERTS 
After a particularly large year for concerts in 2018, we took a step back in 2019 as we took time 
to decide what to do with the piano in the sanctuary, which requires a fair amount of work.  In 
the end, we were extremely fortunate to acquire a Steinway nine-foot concert grand piano when 
the First Congregational Church sold its former home on Bedford Street.  The final concert on 
the church’s own piano was the fifth annual Stephen Clapp Concert, featuring violinist Xiao-Fu 
Zhou with Sean Jackson accompanying.  On the heels of the very well-received High 
Tea/Cabaret in 2018, we presented a similar event in October.  Again, it featured our wonderful 
choir soloists: Anna Marie D’Ambrosio; Lenore Stefanik; Elliot Rosen; and Matthew Tracey.  
With the smaller grand piano in the dining room now, we anticipate even more of these cabarets 
in the future. 
 
INSTRUMENTALISTS 
Mark Swicegood continues to serve as organist, not only playing the hymns with great style and 
accompanying the choir masterfully, but also playing some of the most challenging masterworks 
of the organ repertoire on a regular basis.  When neither Mark nor I are available for the odd 
Sunday, organists Bob Havery and Jon Hunt have filled in for us.  We also engage a number of 
instrumentalists for special services throughout the year, most notably three musicians from the 
West Point Band—Bill Owens, trumpet; Joshua Economy, trumpet; and David Bergman, 
percussion.  Two parishioners—Christopher David, trumpet; and Peter Vanderwaart, flute—have 
also provided music for services during the year. 
 
Soprano 
Anna Marie D'Ambrosio*  
Sandra Clarke-Guy 
Anne Collin* 
Glyn Ziemacki  
Anne Greene 
Dorothy Hayes 
Georgia Nostrand 
 
Alto 
Jean Aranha 

Olive Grant 
Lenore Stefanik* 
Meredith West 
 
Tenor 
Elliot Rosen* 
John Svagr 
 
Bass 
Donald Shaver 
Matthew Tracey*

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Chris Shepard 
Director of Music 
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH MINISTRY REPORT 
 

In 2019, my primary focus has been solidifying the structure of St. John’s Children and 
Youth Ministry by transitioning to a Godly Time curriculum for middle schoolers, 
creating a high school youth group, and developing Family worship with children’s choir 
and the youth takeover service, etc. Through these shifts, children and teens can deepen 
their wisdom as well as explore their relationship with God and their understanding of 
their faith. 
 
On Sunday mornings, we offer the following: 
 

• Nursery care for infants through four years old in the nursery. 
 
The nursery is staffed by Nessa Murray and Andrea Clarke.  

 
• Godly Play for Pre-K – Grade 4 in the blue Godly Play room. 
• Godly Time for grades 5-8 in the Library. 
• Original curriculum grounded in Confirm Not Conform for grades 9-12 in the 

Teen Headquarters every second and fourth Sundays. 
 
Key highlights from 2019 in the children and youth ministry: 

• Godly Time curriculum for grades 5-8 
o More mature Godly Play stories 
o Outreach 
o Planning the Youth Takeover Service 

• Youth Group for grades 9-12  
o Curriculum inspired by Confirm Not Conform that meets ever second and 

fourth Sundays. 
• Outreach events 

o Easter baskets 
o Sponsoring Almera at Bon Samaritain School in Haiti 
o Souper Bowl + Inspirica Dinner 

• Youth Take-over Service 
• Children’s Choir + teen musicians 
• Family worship 

o Allowing families to worship together and acclimating young people to 
Sunday worship. 

• Safe church 
o Sharing the ECCT’s updated policy 
o Making a simple two-pager for Sunday School volunteers 
o Background checks 
o Safe church training 

• Sunday School training for teachers and door people 
• Stop motion animation video 
• Church Camp 

o Outdoor experience-based learning projects such as gardening, spiritual 
direction, birdfeeders, and the bake sale outreach 
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• Bouncy house and water slide at the church picnic 
 
Upcoming highlights for 2020: 

• Guest Preacher and Worship – Raising Children of Faith – 2/23 
• Children’s Choir – 2/2 and 5/3 
• Youth Takeover service – 3/1 and 5/3 
• Spiritual Direction 
• Safe church  

o Continue follow up 
o Training offered at St. John’s – fall 2020 

 
Select photos from 2019 
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Focus for 2020: 
 
In 2020, we’ll encourage the children and teens to explore their relationship with God 
and live out their faith through outreach, involvement in worship, and more Bible-based 
learning. Seeking the goal of increasing attendance, we’ll also focus on relationship-
building and what our faith offers us that we do not get anywhere else – feeling deeply 
known and loved.  
 
How you can help: 

• Volunteer to be a Sunday School teacher! 
• Volunteer to be a door person – a low-key way to build important relationships 

with the young people at St. John’s.  
 
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered, provided advice, gave new ideas, 
encouraged me, etc. None of this would have been possible without the support of so 
many. As always if you have suggestions or advice of what to prioritize, please do not 
hesitate to let me know. 
 
Thank you to you all for your support, encouragement, and advice! It helps tremendously 
and I feel so grateful to work in a community that gives so much for the children and 
youth. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Madeline Johnson, Director of Children and Youth Ministry 
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ALTAR GUILD REPORT, 2019 
 
The Altar Guild is a small, but dedicated group of people who work to prepare the church 
for worship services throughout the year. The members work in teams which take 
responsibility for one or two weeks each month. In the past, teams met on Friday or 
Saturday morning to prepare for our Saturday and Sunday services. For the last year or 
so, Agnes Segovia and myself have divided up the weeks and done the set-up solo. Also, 
we no longer have Saturday services, just 2 on Sunday and a Thursday afternoon service. 
The work consists of cleaning communion vessels, care of linens, candles, changing the 
altar hangings as necessary and setting up for communion. It is not difficult work, but it is 
vital to the worship and enhances the beauty of the sanctuary. It requires approximately 2 
hours per month. 
This year, we have replaced 2 credence tablecloths which were threadbare. We also had 
the silver ciborium which resides in the ambry or tabernacle replated, the dents removed 
and the base fixed. Fr. Wilfredo requested that two open ciborium’s as well as a pewter 
ciborium with a lid be purchased. 
We have been blessed with new interest in helping the guild. Jana and Kirby Hoeft have 
started to train as well as Doreen Banks who will help on the fourth Sunday of the month. 
From Iglesia Betania, Valeria has offered to help with the prayer votive candles. Other 
members include Evelyn Ramirez Simon and Yahira Cano who I hope will grow into a 
larger role, Christine Appenzellar who is a wonderful asset to the guild, Mark Lederman, 
who is always willing to help, Agnes Segovia who is so reliable in her work and Anna 
Lettman, who does so much in setting up early and in-between services – priceless! I 
would be remiss if I didn’t mention Barbara Cook who continues to work on the prayer 
candles along with Anna. And Kedley Rambarran who often helps with washing the 
linens. Ed Cameron, an occasional member moved away.  
Although we have gained some members, we are still down 4-5 members from what we 
are supposed to have.  A burden shared is a burden halved! Any help is very much 
appreciated. If you can wash dishes or do laundry you can be trained into the guild. There 
is a lot of comradery among us and it is rewarding work. I hope you will consider joining 
the Altar Guild. Please contact me at 203-962-3438 or speak to our clergy.  
 
In Christ, 
Vicki Zacharewicz 
Altar Guild Director 
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LECTOR/INTERCESSOR 2019 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
The following individuals volunteer each week, and on special occasions, to participate in 
the liturgy through the Readings and Prayers of the People. Thank you for your unique 
style and passion for the word of God; and for filling in for those last minute 
replacements!  
 

8:00AM 
Marcia Burke 
Dinie James 
Greg Hobbs 

Rose-Anne Moore 
Tom Niles 

 
10:15AM 

Jean Aranha 
Jackie Bembridge 
Haley Bembridge 

Danielle Sullivan Charlot 
Anna Marie D’Ambrosio 

Kieran Edmondson 
Sharon Guinta 

Olive Grant 
Terrence Green 

Mark Ledermann 
Chris Mehan 
Peter Piech 

Jon Saunders 
John Stearns 

Paula Thompson 
Peter Vanderwaart 

Roxana Videla 
 
 
Thank you for your continued commitment.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Danielle Sullivan Charlot 
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SAINT JOHN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2019-2020.  

FROM THE USHER GUILD 
 
Our primary mission is to welcome everyone at the 10:15am Sunday service plus other 
events that are given in the Church Sanctuary.  Assisting those with special needs to their 
pews, handing out the Daily Bulletin, collecting the pledges, and “ushering” the 
parishioners to the Alter rail for communion. Purpose being, to maintain a traditional, 
reverent service environment. 
 
We have 16 members and could welcome two more to our roster.  This year Aldrich 
Wright moved to Vermont.  However, we are very pleased to welcome Rose Benitez to 
join us for the 1st or 3rd Sunday’s. 
In 2019, we managed to take 1200 lbs of fresh garden produce and canned goods to the 
Alter for a blessing, prior to donating them to the Lower Fairfield County Food Bank. 
Many thanks to the Gardening Ministry and our anonymous donors.  We also managed to 
do our Outreach by cooking and serving to Inspirica in September. 
 
Goals for improvement for 2020; we need to check that every pew has donation 
envelopes, enough copies of the Book of Common Prayer (BCP) and the Blue Hymnals. 
That we need at least 75-80 Bulletins for the 10:15 Sunday service.   
 
And as I noted in the Annual Report for 2015, this time I will be stepping down in June. 
 
To God Be the Glory 
 
Sunny Stearns 
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ST. JOHN’S FLOWER ARRANGING GUILD 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2019 
 

As continuing chair of the Flower Arrangers Guild, St. John’s parishioners and I 
extend our sincere appreciation to the Guild members for their commitment to providing 
St. John’s, L’Eglise De L’Epiphanie and Iglesia Betania with the beautiful sanctuary 
arrangements each week and especially at holiday and celebratory times.   
 
My deepest appreciation goes out to the faithful and dedicated Guild members and 
friends who helped during the year with the preparation of the palms and Easter arranging 
and the “Greening of the Church” (hanging the wreaths) and “arranging for Christmas”.  
Kudos and thanks to our volunteers this year including Christine Appenzeller, Kathi 
Bacchi, Yolanda Carvajal (Betania), Beth Ford, Olive Grant, Marion George, Judy 
Schwartz, Caroline Smit, Vicki Zacharewicz and Father Eddie Lopez. As this report is 
being written before we arrange for Christmas 2019 there may be others who have not 
been mentioned but to whom we are most appreciative. We are extremely grateful to 
Allan Bell for providing his time and van at Easter and Christmas assisting our Sexton, 
Dante Ibanez to pick up the lilies and poinsettias from a local store. 
 
In 2019, the Guild included Gordon Batiste, Ketty Jean-Baptiste and Josette Joseph 
(L’Eglise de L’Ephiphanie), Valeria and Lupe Carvajal and Claudia Escobar (Iglesia 
Betania), Jeff Gillespie, Georgia Nostrand, Kedley Rambarran, Sunny Stearns, and 
Phyllis Wilson - chair. We welcomed several new and awesome arrangers, Carmen 
Lazar, Raquel Ibanez (the wife of our Sexton Dante) and Cindra Maharaj Brooks and 
thank them for their work to make St. John’s a beautiful welcoming place to worship. 
Special thanks go to Ketty Jean-Baptiste (L’Eglise) and Valeria Carvajal (Betania) for 
serving as my liaison for the arrangers in their parishes, you make my life so much 
simpler through your service. Thank you ladies. 
  
I thank Father Yves Joseph (L’Eglise) and Father Eddie Lopez (Betania) for encouraging 
members from their churches to help with the flowers, especially at holiday times. 
 
Once again, we were truly blessed by the generosity of our parishioners and friends for 
donations given in support of the weekly and holiday flowers and memorial candles. 
Without these contributions, it would not be possible to provide fresh flowers in the 
sanctuary throughout the year. If parishioners wish to make a floral or candle donation, 
please contact the church business office. 
 
In support of our goal to keep costs for holiday plants to a minimum, we continue to 
order them from Grade A Shoprite on Newfield Avenue at a reduced cost. At the end of 
the holidays, they are either planted in the gardens or offered to parishioners and 
members of the Over 60 Club to enjoy. 
  
We continue to use Springdale Florist who has been our florist for many years and 
appreciate their efforts to provide a lovely assortment of flowers and greens and we are 
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most grateful for the assistance of our liaison Leigh Ann and Tom, their delivery team, 
and staff for ensuring that our orders are always right.   
 
We express our gratitude to St. John’s staff including Sexton Dante Ibanez, acting Office 
Manager Jane Holt, dedicated volunteer George Howard, Offsite Communications 
Director Dr. Sean Jackson, and our clergy, Father Wilfredo Benitez and Father Sandy 
Key for their assistance with our requests throughout the year. 
 
In the fall of 2019, I met with Father Wilfredo to advise of my desire to retire as chair of 
the guild the past two years after serving in this capacity for 18 years. While it has been 
communicated to the parish, to date, no one has expressed interest. It was thought that 
perhaps the job could be split between several people, but regretfully, no one has stepped 
forward. In discussions with our previous priest, Father Jim plus Father Sandy, it was 
mentioned that we would continue to work on a plan to enable me to move on but with 
welcoming a new reverend this hasn’t happened so hopefully we can revisit it in 2020! 
  
The Arrangers Guild is in need of additional members and we provide training. No 
previous experience is needed. The Flower Arrangers Guild members arrange the 
flowers two - three months a year.  They partner with another member and each arranges 
two Saturday’s (or Friday’s if preferred) of the month (or one arranges three times if five 
Saturday’s.) The time commitment is 1½ - 2 hours on a Saturday (or Friday afternoon) 
plus helping at holiday times. Flowers and supplies are provided. We truly hope you will 
consider joining this vital parish ministry! 
 

ST. JOHN’S FLOWER DELIVERY GUILD  
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2019 

Regrettably this Guild has not been reactivated. I advised Fr. Wilfredo of this and made 
several visits myself. Ideally we would love to reactivate this ministry or to provide 
arrangements to the clergy and Lay Eucharistic Ministers to take to parishioners on their 
pastoral visits on occasion as needed.   

 
Please Remember… 

+ Each day is God’s Gift to You, Watch it Blossom and Grow into a Thing of Beauty 
+ 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Phyllis Wilson 
Chair 
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HOSPITALITY/FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

The Hospitality Committee has responsibility for the use of the parish kitchen, 
coordinating Coffee Hour, purchasing supplies for special parish events and keeping 
certain coffee hour supplies in stocked.  The Hospitality Budget was $5000 in 2019 and 
we exceeded that budget due to rising cost of supplies, unexpected costs and lack of 
parishioners signing up for coffee hour.  In 2020 some of the goals of the Hospitality is to 
encourage more parishioners and ministries to host coffee hour. This is an area that needs 
attention. Revisit having a simpler coffee hour in Baronial hall if no parishioner signs up.  
Continue to manage our budget by finding ways to cut expenses especially in the area of 
paper goods and utensils. Keeping the kitchen clean, organized and stocked. Find a Co-
chair to help assist with coffee hour.  
 
I would like to thank Jane Holt and Dante Ibanez for ordering the kitchen supplies for the 
church and keeping the kitchen stocked with paper goods and coffee.  I would like to 
thank all those who have signed up for coffee hour in 2019 and it is truly appreciated. 
 
With God all things are possible. 
 
Paula Thompson 
Chair 
Hospitality/Fellowship committee 
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.  Matthew 25:40  
 
Outreach Committee - Fr Wilfredo Benitez, Fr. Sandy Key, Kathi Bacchi, Sheelagh 
Schlegel, Olive Grant, Danielle Sullivan, Jean Aranha, Mark Lederman, Paula 
Thompson, and Nicky Mehan. 
 
Under the direction of Mark Ledermann and Nicky Mehan, 35 Thanksgiving food boxes 
were collected and donated by parishioners for Family Centers of Stamford.   
 
25 Christmas Dove food boxes, along with Monetary Doves (for scholarship or 
emergency fund) were collected for Person to Person, under the direction of Danielle 
Sullivan.  All boxes, so generously given by parishioners, were delivered to sociology-
economically disadvantaged families to provide a complete day of holiday meals.  Dove 
boxes were delivered by Danielle Sullivan and Jane Holt.  
 
Kathi Bacchi coordinated monthly meals for residents at Inspirica's Women's Shelter. 
Parishioners generously purchased, cooked and served meals on the forth Friday of each 
month.  
 
Olive Grant and team cultivated the Harvest Garden to provide a bounty of nutritious 
fresh vegetables to the Foodbank of Lower Fairfield.  
 
Sunny Stearns, and other parishioners delivered parishioner food donations weekly to the 
Foodbank of Lower Fairfield County.   
 
Kathi Bacchi worked to open the Community Thrift Shop located in St John’s 
International Room.  The Thrift Shop is a collaboration with St John’s and the First 
Congregational Church.  Nicky Mehan, Danielle Sullivan, Mark Ledermann, Linda 
Clapp, and volunteers from the community and other parishes have staffed the 
Community Shop.  All proceeds are given to nonprofits who work to better our world.   
 
The Outreach Committee under the direction of Sheelagh Schlegel made Easter baskets, 
which were distributed, to the needy, and shut-ins.  
 
Paula Thompson coordinated a collection of school supplies and backpacks for the 
children of Domus, as part of a “School Safety/Vigil Against Gun Violence” in Latham 
Park. These children are affected by poverty, homelessness, neglect and abuse.   
 
Mark Lederman coordinated with Pacific House for Outreach Committee members to go 
out in the community and have conversation with people who are homeless. Coffee and 
donuts were provided and we had the opportunity to connect with our brothers and sisters 
who have fallen on hard times.  This effort will continue into the new year, and clothing 
that has been donated by parishioners will be distributed to those in need.   
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Kathi Bacchi co-chaired with Ellen Taylor of the First Congregational Church of 
Stamford, to continue the tradition of providing 400 meals at the annual Thanksgiving 
Community Dinner, and to the homebound. The dinner was hosted by St John’s this year.  
Over 50 people from our church and the community volunteered to prepare and serve this 
meal on Thanksgiving Day!  Members of our Outreach Committee helped make this 
dinner a success.   
 
Under the direction of Sheelagh and Gus Schlegel, support was provided to Bon 
Samaritan Clinic and School, L'Acul, Haiti (separate report submitted). 
 
 A warm thank you to our St. John’s parishioners who so generously supported, and made 
possible, all of these important Outreach ministries.   
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Kathi Bacchi/Sheelagh Schlegel - Co-chairs 
 

HAITI COMMITTEE 2019 REPORT 
• St John’s continued to support teachers’ salaries and a lunch program at the Bon 

Samaritan School, Beaudois, L’Acul. 

• Groundbreaking and land preparation has begun for a new clinic in Beadois, 
L’Acul thanks to a grant received from the Diocesan Millennium Development 
Fund  

• A very successful fundraising dinner was held in March with a Caribbean theme 
and the proceeds were $7,633, the highest ever. Thank you to our wonderful 
chefs, our M.C Terrence and Caroline Smit for a tremendous silent acution 

• A Sponsor-a-Child program was initiated in October 2018 with a themed bulletin 
board and, to date, 15 children have been sponsored with over $1000 raised to 
support their tuition, books and uniforms at the Bon Samaritain school. 

• Approximately$300 was raised from the sale of Haitian fair-trade coffee and 
chocolate at coffee hour and at the Christmas Show in December 

• A big thank you to retiring rector, Father Jim Wheeler who donated his entire 
purse to the Haiti scholarship fund – over $700! 

• Unfortunately there were no mission trips to Haiti in 2019 due to political unrest 

• Future fundraisers include a happy hour and fundraising dinners 

Haiti Committee: 
Father Wilfredo Benitez, Father Ives Joseph, Father Sandy Key, Naiquay Augustin, 
Stephanie Dieudonne, Olive Grant, Mark Ledermann, Gus Schlegel, Sheelagh Schlegel, 
and Danielle Sullivan,  
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FACILITIES RENTAL REPORT FOR 2019 
 
In the absence of a permanent Parish Administrator, the Facilities Rental Committee did 
not meet in 2019.   I, as Interim Parish Administrator, consulted with Melody Vezina and 
Gene Zacharewicz as questions came up, but felt the rental rates were unclear, and the 
contracts had redundancies in accordance with the St. John’s Policies.  Basically, I was 
uncomfortable renting out the space without true and consistent guidelines.  Also, due to 
multiple problems, the vestry voted to cease all evening party rentals. The combination of 
these resulted in a dip in our Facilities Rental Income and came in under projected budget 
for 2019. 
The recommendation is that the committee is revisited and revitalized with the new 
Parish Administrator, with more clarity on rates and spaces, and re-written contracts so 
that renting our space is clearer and more efficient. 
That said, there was some rental activity in the year.  We maintained our three on-going 
rentals:  The Over 60 Club, The Peruvian Dance Group, and Writopia.  The congregation 
of La Betania also compensates St. John’s for using our space for worship, and for an 
office for Father Eddie Lopez.   
The University of Bridgeport’s Summer Reading Program also rented our space again in 
the month of July, as they have the last couple of years, there was an afternoon party, and 
our offices were used for part of a religious documentary for which the church received a 
donation. 
Hopefully, as stewards of the building, the committee will start up again with regular 
meetings and our space will be vibrant again with viable, respectful renters. 
Volunteers for this committee are always welcome! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Holt 
 

ST JOHN’S PARISH NURSE 2019 REPORT 
Current nurse members: Kathi Bacchi and Anne Mavor 
 
Highlights: 
Parish nurses offered monthly blood pressure screenings during 5 of the 12 months of 
2019 in the conference room.  A total of 19 different parishioners participated in the 
screenings.  
 
Parish Nurses attended meetings sponsored by the St Vincent’s/Ascension Parish nurse 
program that included continuing education at the Tully Health Center in Stamford.  
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ANNUAL REPORT 2019 
ST. JOHN’S WOMEN’S GROUP 

 
St. John’s Women’s Group had a terrific year. We invite all the ladies to come and join 
us. Our group meets every second Tuesday of each month at 6 pm, in the conference 
room. Our discussions are about the Great Women of the Bible and of present day. 
 
This year, a small group of us and Father Sandy, attended our 138th annual Women’s 
Conference and luncheon, which was held in Plantsville, Connecticut. Every year 600 
women from all the churches in the Connecticut Diocese gather to listen, share ideas and 
fellowship. Bishops Ian Douglas and Laura Arens, and some of the attending Priests, 
including Father Sanford Key, served communion. 
 
It was an amazing conference this year. The guest speaker was on fire with her message “ 
Be like Miriam, move forward, let go of the past, have faith in God” She asked “what is 
your faith journey? Each of us has our own journey in life. Do you know who you are 
and where you want to go?” Quite a powerful question, I must say! 
 
This year we welcome our new PPIC - Priest In Charge Father Wilfredo Benitez, to St. 
John’s. We look forward to working with him to build, nurture and guide us in the path of 
making St. John’s a greater community of faith. 
 
This year we did hospital and home visits, sometimes with our senior associate Rector 
Father Sanford Key. We also visited our sisters: Carmen Johnson, Gloria Folkes, Roslyn 
Mainville, Carol Kilham to join us. We spoke on the phone weekly to Gladys Curry, 
Angela Hansen, George Smith as they are homebound. 
 
This year we raised $280.00 dollars in the little United Thank Offering Boxes. We are 
very grateful to everyone that participated in this worthy cause. These little boxes each 
year provide help to people that are homeless, stop sex trafficking, the Native Indians, 
and hunger around the world. 
 
The women’s group had a movie night, with pizza and popcorn, it was quite relaxing and 
enjoyable. We watched “War Room” while having our pizza and popcorn. 
 
We hosted and assisted in various fundraisers throughout the year; one for our school and 
clinic in Haiti. We hosted an annual High Tea and Cabaret, which raised $1500.00 dollars 
which helped defray the cost for our Community Christmas Village in December. 
 
We hosted a fundraiser to benefit our graduating students that were going off to college. 
We presented the five of them with an envelope, to show the students a token of our 
appreciation and to wish them well in their new endeavor. Father Benitez gave them a 
parting blessing. 
 
This year for Veterans Day, the women’s group hosted a special breakfast to honor all 
our Veterans that protected and keep our country safe. We baked cookies, brownies and 
cakes for the men and women at our nearby fire station. We let them know how much we 
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Honor them and that we are praying for them. They were very grateful and thanked us in 
return. 
 
This year we hosted a Christmas Village, instead of our annual Christmas show,  The 
three congregations at St. John’s worked together to make this event a huge success. Our 
donors of  the cookies, drinks and food were Shoprite Supermarket, Stop and Shop, 
Costco, Di Mare Bakery and Pastry shop, Bj’s, Trader Joe’s, and Dave’s Planet Pizza. 
 
The Ladies of our group participated in all our church ministries in various capacities 
throughout the year. We welcome our newest members Jane Weyl, Sue Sweeny and 
Carmen Lazar to our group. 
 
Please come and join us at one of our monthly meetings, to hear our discussions on all the 
great women of the bible and the part that they played in paving the way for us today. 
 
Thanks to a Great Group of Women 2019.We are looking forward to greater things and 
higher heights for 2020. 
 
 
                              Members of the Committee are as follows: 
 
                             Toni Green, Olive Grant, Marion George, 
                             Carmen Lazar, Nicola Mehan, Roslyn Mainville 
                             Nessa Murray Sheelagh Schlegel, Sunny Stearns 
                             Sue Sweeney, Paula Thompson  
                             Phyllis Wilson, & Jane Weyl 
 
 
 
 
Yours in Christ 
Olive Grant - Chairperson 
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ANNUAL REPORT COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE 2019 

2019 was a year of change for a few processes in the Communications Office.   My role 
as Offsite Coordinator continues to be to creatively develop, plan, integrate and 
implement the use of all appropriate media to further the mission of St. John’s Church. 
However the use of technology, particularly cloud-based systems, has enhanced the way 
in which we managed the flow of publicity materials this year. 

Tools 
The Adobe suite of products now handle the bulk of our publication creation needs.   The 
more heavily used programs are InDesign, Acrobat Pro, Photoshop and Illustrator.   We 
also have access to Premiere Pro which will be used to create the new welcome videos in 
2020 for Fr. Wilfredo, our Provisional Priest in Charge, and Kathy McBride, our Parish 
Administrator. 

Fr. Sandy has led the Communications Office towards regular use of the church’s Google 
Drive, a cloud service where the bulletins are stored.   This has allowed us to more easily 
share edits of materials without having to email back and forth with each iteration.   

Cutting Printing Costs 
Fundamental changes to our document creation processes were set in motion in 2019, all 
aimed towards saving the church in paper and ink costs.  With Fr. Sandy’s guidance we 
eliminated the extra announcements insert and found a way to include it all in one folded 
single-sheet bulletin.   

Special services that were normally printed on 11x17, complete with music scores, were 
reduced to our usual legal sized template without music, thus cutting down on paper used 
for services such as Easter Sunday, Pentecost, All Saints and Christmas Eve. 

Fr. Sandy also introduced a Triduum booklet idea to us which we implemented for Holy 
Week.  These booklets cover all services from Maundy Thursday through Easter Vigil so 
folks could use the one booklet throughout that period.  Some large production items 
were sent out to Staples but for the most part, our Assistant to the PA, George Howard 
has been faithfully overseeing the office’s printing needs.  Thank you George! 

Our Interim Parish Administrator, Jane Holt, kept a close eye on fliers created for special 
events to ensure minimal use of solid background colors, thus saving us ink costs. 

Though there were some exceptions to the above, these new procedures have helped us to 
cut back on the amount of paper and ink we have used for our communications purposes 
in the past and we continue to look for more ways to do so. 

Duties 
Day-to-day duties of this office include, but are not limited to:  

• Preparing weekly bulletins and inserts while liaising with Clergy on liturgy. 
• Managing internal communications, i.e., e-mail blasts, weekly newsletters  
• Gathering information for “This Week at St. John’s”  
• Maintaining ongoing media relations with area news outlets 
• Serving as communications liaison with the community  
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• Preparing multimedia creatives for fliers, ads (print and online), newsletters and 
bulletins.  

• Acting as liaison to Desktop Gorillas, the church’s new IT consultant  
• Keeping current with existing and emerging technologies and applications  

Event Coverage 
We continue to reach out to media outlets such as the Stamford Advocate and News12 
CT when we are hosting any major functions.  Though we continue to see a challenge in 
getting televised coverage of our events, we did some print media coverage of two events 
later in the year - our Community Thanksgiving Dinner and our first Christmas Village.    

We have a great relationship with Anthony Flook of Hearst Media who has been 
instrumental in getting us some generous discounts for print and online ads of events and 
special services, such as Holy Week and Easter, Blessing of the Animals, Christmas 
Village and Christmas services. 

Website and Social Media 
Thanks to our talented Fr. Wilfredo, the photographs of our sacred space and events have 
dramatically improved during the 2nd half of the year.  Fr. Wilfredo is also familiar with 
Facebook posting and as such has been contributing to many of the posts on this 
platform, including the addition of poetry and spiritual thoughts.  Thank you Fr. 
Wilfredo!  We also continue to receive lovely photos from Olive Grant, Dante and 
Raquel Ibanez, Mattie Johnson, Kathi Bacchi and Sandra Clarke.  Thank you all and keep 
them coming! 
 
Newsletter Changes 
The weekly online newsletter has seen one significant change in format.  There are now 
two sections near the beginning of the newsletter to point readers towards upcoming 
events and ongoing notices.   The remaining segments are usually about happenings for 
that coming week. 

This change has been put in place to cut down on the length of the newsletter making it 
easier for readers who prefer to focus on one week at a time or to see what’s coming up.  
Thank you to Jane Holt for this suggestion. 

Sign-Up Genius 
Fr. Sandy introduced this tool to us and it has been used for the Vestry meetings as well 
as the Maundy Thursday Prayer Vigil so far.  The next objective is to implement its use 
for the lectors which will begin in early 2020. 
 
Digital Welcome 
The tools that we have at our disposal allow us to reach the community in ways that we 
could not have imagined in the past.   The Communications Office can help St. John’s 
Parish to highlight it’s welcoming character.  To that extent for 2020 we welcome 
parishioners, who love St. John’s and wish to share their experience, to be a part of the 
welcome videos which will be featured on our website and social media outlets.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dr. Sean Jackson 
Offsite Communications Coordinator  
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PRINTING AND MAILING OFFICE 2019 
The 4505AC Toshiba copier and the Savin duplicator generated a total of 62,907 copies 
in 2019. 
First class mail that I delivered to the USPS in 2019 cost $356.00. Bulk mail totaled 
2,520 pieces at a cost of $342.36. 
 
Regards,  
 
G. C. Howard 
 

MENS’ BREAKFAST CLUB 
 
The first Men’s Breakfast in a couple of years was held in November.  The group of eight 
hardy men, including Jon Saunders, Don, Gene Z.; Father Wilfredo; Gus; John Stearns 
and Peter, agreed and resolved to meet monthly next (now this) year to discuss  “Falling 
Upward: A Spirituality of Two Halves” by Richard Rohr.   
 
We also discussed initiating a mural project whereby a mural would be erected in our 
dining room, similar to that at Christ Church in Greenwich, depicting in pictures, 
drawings, and actual photos, the 278 year history of St. John’s in the heart of downtown 
Stamford.  We would  enlist both men and women who are interested.  We would like to 
feature actual photos of the congregation over the years from the collection that we had 
gathered for our 275th Anniversary. 
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
The property committee got a major reboot over the summer.  Since then, the committee 
has been quite busy.  Here are the projects that are completed.  Column three is work that 
is planned for 2020. 
Church 2019    Rectory 2019    Projects 2020 
Spring:  Install new boiler for the 
church and install a flue liner in 
the chimney. 

Clean out the gutters including 
the underground pipes to route 
water away from house.  
Gutters had debris-screens 
installed. 
 

Replace the phone system in 
the church and attached 
buildings.  Upgrade to Cat 6 
wiring to accommodate new 
system.  

Replace on air handler/heat & 
A/C unit for middle building 

Have Peter Terenzio continue 
to do the lawn service. 
 

Get rectory ready to be a 
rental property:  Masonry, 
Bathroom renovation, Paint 
and Floors. 

Purchase a Steinway piano for 
the sanctuary 

Remove trees that came down 
in the storm. 

Install Fire Marshall required 
emergency lighting as needed 
to be in compliance. 
 

Fix the overhead lamps in the 
Eagle’s Loft 
 

Run the A/C system to 
“freshen” and de-humidify the 
indoor air.  

Re-point masonry on one side 
of the church and middle 
building. (Note: will be annual 
project until all four sides are 
complete.) 

Complete the wiring of the 
church chandeliers 
 

 Ceiling in L’glise is falling 
down.  Strip old ceiling and 
install drop ceiling, or 
equivalent. 
 

Install a new lamp post in St. 
Francis Garden 

 Need a new server and 
computers with Windows 10. 

Get estimates for replacement 
windows for the basement book 
room under the fellowship hall. 

 Renovate the bathroom in 
Sextant’s Apartment. 
 

Clean the gutters for sanctuary 
and attached buildings. 
 

 Miscellaneous Rectory work 
as needed – can be done after 
tenants move in. 

Install a quad power outlet in the 
garage for charging electric cars 
and battery maintenance 
 

  

Repair Kitchen Exhaust-Fan and 
purchase Fire Marshall required 
extinguishers 
 

  

Fall 2019: Fix faulty items in the   
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new boiler and replace b-d sump 
pump and condensate return 
pump. 
Remove cherry tree blown over 
in December. 
 

  

Per Fire Marshall the doors to 
the Eagle’s Loft were reversed 
and added magnet hold open 
hardware. 
 

  

 
I wish to thank Dante for his hard work during 2019 and the members of the committee:  
Jane Holt, Sharon Guinta, Dante Ibanez and Terrence Green. 
 
Respectfully submitted:  John Svagr – Committee Chair 
                                            
 
SEXTON/MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2019 

 
General Routine: 
❖ Supplying bathrooms with essentials 
❖ Mop, wash and dusted the Sanctuary,building,and offices every week 
❖ Collecting and throwing away garbage daily 
❖ Outside property cleaning 
❖ Setting up tables before and after events 
❖ Keeping the kitchen clean and organizing the supplies 
❖ Inside property cleaning such as windows and floor, etc. 
❖ Snow removing within the property and placing ice-melt 
❖ Replacing light bulbs within the building 
❖ Washing the tablecloths after every event 
❖ Travel to Home Depot to purchase supplies, Electrical supply and Locksmith 
❖ Meeting with contractors such as alarm inspector, plumbers, Electricians etc. 
❖ Supplying the Church and altar guild with candles, hymns, and other essentials 
❖ Clean the sink degreaser in the kitchen 
❖ Flushing the boiler weekly during winter season 
❖ Replaced filter on the air conditioning system before the season come 
❖ Close and lock all the doors after everyone has left the building every day. I set the            

alarm and check every room for any leftover people 
 
Repairs/Clean Specifics: 
● Replacing Hinge self closing requesting by fire code in Eagles loft area 
● Installed LED light on the hanging fixture on Eagle’s loft 
● Get estimates for renovate the rectory 
● Get gutters clean in the Sanctuary and building 
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● Get remove dead trees in the rectory 
● Get exit signs and emergency lighting in the Sanctuary requesting by the fire Marshal 
● Remove cherry tree in the back of the offices 
● Install new boiler and new chimney liner for the church 
● Replace top roof unit for the middle building 
● Repair and replace outdoor fixture light in St, Francis garden 
● Install electrical outlet down the garage for charging station 
● Keeping heating system in good working order,replacing leaking pipes and replacing 
    condensate return pump in malfunction 
● Build fence and arbor entrance in the St Francis garden 
● Removed pews in the Sanctuary to relocate the piano 
● Renovated the room downstairs for thrift shop 
 
Events: 
❖ Christmas village: Setup tents inside for vendors , setting up the lights, and 
placing the wreath around the property, met and coordinated with vendors for 
Christmas village 
❖ Cut and build Reindeers and sleigh for decoration on Christmas events 
❖ Tea party Cleaned and set up the entire building to prepare for the event. 
❖ Ft Jim retirement celebration, setup,decorated and cleaning 
❖ Summer Barbeque: Set the table up outside and prepared the grill for the burgers 
❖ supply when necessary any needs on the events. 
❖ Thanksgiving Boxes: Help set up the tables and helped with placed and 
organizing the boxes of food and Dove boxes too 
❖ Coat drive -winter donation 
 
Additions: 
❏ Assemble the manger with the figures in the corner of Main Street and after Christmas  

take apart and storage. 
❏ Met and supervised contractors during the projects, like the Roofing and the Electrical 

company in replacing and rewiring the fixture light in the Sanctuary and setting up 
lifter 
 

-This report is just a highlight of many more work, projects and events during the year- 
 
Dante D. Ibanez 
sexton/Custodial/maintenance technician 
Property Manager 
dibanez@stjohns-stamford.org 
203-348-2619 x 14 office -cell 203-309-8561 
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ANNUAL REPORT - 2019 
ST. JOHN’S COMMUNITY PATHWAY REPORT 

 
This is the first year for St. John’s community Pathway. Our goals are to plan and 
implement a range of ideas that can build spiritual growth and christian fellowship within 
the church, including Iglesia Betania and Eglise de L’Epiphanie. 
 
We must create programs that can expand within the parish to increase participation and 
awareness of the vital importance of these ministries within the church and our 
community. 
 
The Liaison -Olive Grant along with Kathy McBride, our parish administrator are the 
first point of contact for communications, issues, suggestions, that may come up within 
the Pathway. 
 
MINISTRIES ARE: 
 
*Outreach - which is to reach out in compassionate service to the community and the 
world. 
Haiti - Gus/ Sheelagh schlegel 
Dove Program/Thanksgiving Boxes - Mark Lederman, Danielle Sullivan and Nicola 
Mehan 
Inspirica/Thanksgiving Dinners - Kathi Bacchi 
Harvest/ Meditation Gardens - Olive Grant 
 
*Parish Life - To share, support and enjoy our lives and each other as christians. 
Hospitality - Paula Thompsom 
Episcopal Churchwomen - Olive Grant 
Men’s Breakfast - Chris and Peter 
Christmas Village - Karen Ecsobar, Bert Koehler, Stephanie Dieudonne 
 
The community pathway has two meetings this year. One in June and one in October. In 
the coming year we will be having one meeting in March and the other in September of 
2020. 
 
In June when we met, each committee chairpersons were asked to give a brief summary 
of his/her program since the beginning of the year. How is the program doing. Are there 
any concerns. What can we do to help make their program work more effectively. 
 
We met again in October, where each chairperson gave a brief update on their programs 
and what was planned for the upcoming holiday seasons. 
Father Benitez, attended this meeting and opened with a prayer, inviting God come in and 
be with us. 
The Men’s Breakfast, is up and running again. We are so happy and giving  thanks to the 
leaders of this group. They have great ideas that will be put in place for the coming year. 
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We had our first Community Thanksgiving Dinner at St. John’s this year and it was quite 
successful. Our thanks to Kathi Bacchi and her crew for an outstanding Job.  
 
This year we had our First Christmas Village, which was to be outdoors, but due to rain 
we  moved it indoors and it was fantastic. We had three coordinators, from each of our 
congregations, Live Nativity, Animals, Carolers, St. Nicholas, hot chocolate/cookie 
servers, popcorn makers, sandwich makers, the setup crews and all the other parishioners,  
that worked very hard with the Pathway Liaison to help make this Christmas Village such 
a huge success. 
 
Last but not the least, let us welcome Kathy McBride, our new parish administrator to our 
family here at St. Johns. 
 
Please let us not forget that we are One Body In Christ, our aim is to come together, work 
together for the upliftment of God’s temple and His people. Thank you brothers and 
sisters,. for all that you do to make this a better community of faith. May we be blessed 
and new doors opened unto us for 2020 
 
Let us now go in Peace to Love and Serve the Lord in our ministries. 
 
Yours In Christ 
Olive Grant - Community Pathway Liaison 
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St. John's Annual Parish Meeting 
January 27, 2019 
10:15-11:30AM (Eagle's Loft) 
 
The Calling of the Annual Meeting to Order, The Rev. Sanford A. Key 
 
Opening of the Floor for Nominations, The Rev. Sanford A. Key 
 n/a 
 
[Service] 
 
Senior Associate Rector's Report, The Rev. Sanford A. Key 
 -via Sermon 
 -discussed future of Stamford, future incoming priest, new parishioners 

-financial support questions (institutional questions, focus on organization rather 
than faith) 
-Jesus never set out to be the foundation of an institution; Gospels-called from 
spirit of God to initiate kingdom 
-discussed relationship with community of Stamford: UCONN campus ministry 
efforts, working with St. Andrews, creation of campus spiritual center 

 -clergy working on ministries (faithful futures), St. Luke’s chapel, ministries in 
south end 

-recapped lunch with Bishop Douglas: he was proud of St. John's; search for new 
priest will not change things, "we expect new priest to come and join on the train 
that’s already moving forward" 
-programs in line with our mission: Inspirica dinners, Person to Person, Building 
One Community; continuing to bring light to those in need 
-Haiti ministry with Sheelagh and Gus Schlegel; sponsorship of students; 
collection by our students  

 -emphasis on action, not organization; church as a movement 
 -Tuesday bible study, Tuesday evenings with Sandy program, Golf group, Taize 
services 

-our service begins when we leave these walls and take with us the reality of 
Jesus' wisdom in how he taught it  

 
Declaration of Quorum 
 
-- Temporary adjournment for the EMSS Annual Meeting -- Motion to adjourn, 
seconded: Adjourned 
 
Annual Meeting of the Episcopal Missionary Society of Stamford (EMSS)  
 
Administration, Terrence Green 
 Declaration of Quorum (previously declared)  
 Call to order and acceptance of minutes, pg. 36- motion, seconded, Approved. 
 Members- 
 St. John's Community Foundation 
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Budget Allocations, Chris Mehan- pg. 14 
 - reviewed pg. 14, allocation of ground rent 
 - discussion re allocation 

-issues with boiler, condition of rectory, review of finances in capital 
spending account 
-deficit in capital spending: $18,000 
-discussion had among Vestry, and proposal adopted:  

   -We have been aggressive in paying down loan, with credit to Jane 
Holt;  

-Vestry proposed that instead of paying loan down aggressively 
(we are above minimum requirement) to instead try and replenish 
our capital account for next year; 
-idea- to reduce amount of paydown into loan over next two years; 
slowly pay down to $250,000/$260,000 (1/2 this year, 1/2 next 
year) take remainder from loan-roughly $10,000, for this year, 
allocate $100,000 over to capital expense account to save money 
on extra spending 

-proposal-reduce loan down to two equal payments, taking out $110,000 
each year, reallocate $100,000 to capital expenses, provide $10,000 this 
year to foundation; 

   
Discussion: 

-Jean Aranha: discussion of whether vote should be during EMSS meeting or 
Annual Meeting 

  -EMSS is an output of the budget of St. John’s; we decide both in certain 
forums 

Charles Wade: we receive rent from Canterbury Green, then we have to allocate it 
out: partially to the Foundation, partially to the Church, decision is an EMSS 
decision; now we are a corporate body voting on EMSS allocation 

 
Motion to have allocation of $110,000 ($100,000 to capital expenses, $10,000 to 
Foundation)  

Seconded; All but one in favor, (one against), no abstention 
 
Motion to adjourn; seconded; all in favor 
 
(Stand up and reconvene as St. John's Annual Meeting) 
 
12:15-1:30PM (The Dining Room) 
 
Greetings and Brief Reports from Program Staff, Madeline Johnson & Dr. Chris Shepard 
 Chris Shepard:  

-thanks, referred to report; wants to point out two successful events: 1) 
High Tea and cabaret; 2) Considering Matthew Shepard; $15,000 raised to 
True 

  Colors, an organization for support for at risk LGBTQ youth 
 -postponement of Steven Clapp memorial to Sunday March 31 at 4:00pm 
-Don Shaver: raised concern about organ; need for work on organ 
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-Chris wants to wait loan to be paid off,  
 Madeline Johnson:  

-refers to her report on pg. 18, thanks to volunteers;  
-discussed Vigil on Gun Violence, Sponsor a Child through Haiti program  
-emphasized two videos: Helping Hands and the Christmas show 

  -more project-based learning on the horizon;  
-Souper Bowl drive: focus on hunger and food inequality; food drive and 
donations to Inspirica; kids serving Inspirica dinner; act of kindness wall; 
safe church   

 
Q&A Session regarding Associate Rector’s Report (during Sermon) 
 -Jane Holt asked about pastoral care 

-Fr. Sandy: among the clergy from  our 3 congregations, office hours are 
covered, personal invitations into the homes has somewhat diminished, 
fewer regular visits but we are working on it; emphasized that all three 
clergy are available for office hours and individuals can call the office, 
call cell phones 

 -Gus Schlegel: pointed out Lay Eucharistic minister program: how can they help? 
-Fr. Sandy: new class this year, officially licensed Eucharist’s ministers; if 
want to be visitors: they need to be seen on alter for 6 months;  
Eucharistic visitors will be coming w Fr. sandy on visits, there will be 2nd 
licensing  

 -Olive Grant: on a weekly basis Olive calls sick and shut ins, sends monthly 
letter;  
  -Fr Sandy: key is letting Fr Sandy know where there is a need 
 
Warden's Report, Terrence Green 
 -referred to report on pg. 7  
 -Slideshow re what’s happening at St. John’s:  
  -discussed Liaison structure and points of contact 
  -announced $7,900 from Fr. Jim’s purse was donated to Haiti 
  -announced we harvested over 300 pounds of food from our garden  
  -discussed mounting expenses for boiler, rectory, organ, etc. 
   -Fire Marshal visit and work that needs to be done 
  -discussed Vestry approach of being more proactive than reactive 

-announced Jane Holt will be interim Parish Administrator from February 
4 through June 2019  
-decision by diocese to provide St. John’s with a “provisional priest in 
charge” (PPIC) and explained what that means  
 -LeAnn Tolzman to meet with church next Sunday to discuss 
further 
-positives with church and challenges: desire to maintain continuity, 
stability and presence during transition 

 -Questions: 
  -Denise Wade: further discussion re provisional priest in charge  

-Mark Ledermann: addressed need for more conversation to take place 
before candidates are presented to gain a better understanding of St. John’s  
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-Peter Stroili: we should’ve had to have a chance to have a minister much 
earlier; Fr. Jim told us he was leaving over a year ago 

  -Jane Holt: limit on candidates we reject?  
-we are unsure; if anyone knows of any candidates, let us know; 
they have to go through dioceses 

-Jon Saunders: question regarding interviewing candidates: 
-members of Vestry will be interviewing candidates for PPIC 

-Polly Vanderwaart: where do I go to find out status of what’s going on? 
- ask vestry members 

-Phyllis: who can we go to with concerns/hopes we have for certain 
candidates:  

-go to a Vestry member or Fr. Sandy 
  -Jean Aranha: what is LeAnn’s role?  

-Cannon for leadership, will be in this process until we have 
decided on someone 

-Mark Ledermann: any conversations between Vestry and congregation 
regarding this process, can we call a meeting for a conversation between 
vestry and congregation as a whole?  

   we will work on figuring that out  
  -Carol Kilhorn: who makes final decision:  

-joint decision between vestry and bishop 
-Jane Holt: indicated that previous search committee did that what Mark 
proposed, to set up a parishioner profile; trust Vestry as cross section of 
parish 

  -suggestion to have a suggestion box regarding the topic 
 
Election of New Slate 
 -Vestry is remaining as is in midst of transition; election of Junior Warden Kathi 
Bacchi 
  -motion to approve; all in favor but one opposed: Ron Bacchi 
 -Additional nomination: Roger Bullard, fulfilling a seat on vestry 
  -motion to approve, no opposition, no abstention, All in favor 
 
Treasurer's Report 

-reviewed allocation issues and referenced budget numbers in the Annual Meeting 
handout 
-Charles Wade: a fortune was spent on the rectory before Fr. Jim starred; Vestry 
needs to act as a landlord and inspect building each year and make sure it’s up to 
standard; every time, it’s a fortune being paid out for repairs that could have been 
done during residency  

  -Fr Key: welcomes that; his experience is that rectory is last considered  
Charles Wade thinks an outsider should come in to do inspection rather than a 
member of the parish  

 -Jean Aranha: is still money allocated for the lift project? yes;    
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Foundation: 
-Jean Aranha: discussed transition of the apartments and the move to new 
subsidized apartments; note that Peter Stroili worked so hard on this, thanks to 
Peter and others  

 -Nomination of Members:  
-Fr. Sandy taking place of Fr. Wheeler,  
-Jackie Bembridge and Sunny Stearns; one member of community still to 
be determined 

 -meeting coming up to discuss mission, will issue report 
 
 
Thank you to departing Vestry members and officers 
 -none 
 
Motion for next year’s meeting January 26, 2020; snow day February 2, 2020 
 -moved, seconded; all in favor 
 
Meeting close: 
 -moved, seconded; all in favor 
 
Closing Prayer 
 


